Clinical utility of the Chinese Strengths and Weaknesses of ADHD-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors questionnaire (SWAN) when compared with DISC-IV
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Background: Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a common and impairing child and adolescent psychiatric disorder. Early identification and prompt treatment are essential. Rating scales are commonly used by clinicians and researchers to assess ADHD children.

Objective: In the current study, we aimed to examine the clinical utility of the Chinese version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of ADHD Symptoms and Normal Behaviors (SWAN) questionnaire. We validated its subscale scores against the Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children Version IV (DISC-IV) and looked into its ability to identify ADHD in a psychiatric clinic setting. We also tested age and gender effects on SWAN scores. Specific subscale cutoff scores of SWAN were subsequently determined.

Method: A total of 290 children aged 6–12 years old studying in local mainstream primary schools were recruited from a clinic setting and interviewed with the parent version of DISC-IV. Their parents and teachers completed the corresponding version of SWAN.

Results: Both parent and teacher versions of SWAN were found to have good concurrent validity with DISC-IV. It could identify ADHD well in a clinic sample. Gender-specific cutoff scores were determined. Sensitivities and specificities were found to be satisfactory. SWAN was also found to perform equally well in identifying ADHD in those with and without comorbid Autistic Spectrum Disorder.

Conclusion: SWAN was proven to be a useful tool to aid the assessment of ADHD in a clinic sample.
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Introduction

Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is one of the most commonly diagnosed childhood psychiatric disorders. It is characterized by the presence of abnormal levels of inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity, and is pervasive across situations, persistent over time, and significantly impairs functioning. The fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM–IV) defines three subtypes of ADHD: (1) predominantly inattentive, (2) predominantly hyperactive–impulsive, and (3) combined types. These categories are retained in the latest fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5).

Age and gender have been reported to influence the prevalence and presentation of ADHD. A meta-analysis by Willcutt looked into the age effect on ADHD symptoms across different age groups: 3–5 years old, 6–12 years old, 13–18 years old, and ≥19 years old. Results supported that ADHD inattentive symptoms were relatively...
stable over time while ADHD hyperactive–impulsive symptoms declined gradually across different age groups. In terms of gender, the meta-analysis by Gaub and Carlson suggested that ADHD girls displayed greater intellectual impairment, lower levels of hyperactivity, and lower rates of other externalizing behaviors. Another more recent meta-analysis reported that in comparison to ADHD boys, ADHD girls had lower ratings on hyperactivity–impulsivity, inattention, and externalizing problems, but greater intellectual impairments and more internalizing problems than ADHD boys. Subsequent studies also consistently showed that ADHD girls were generally less symptomatic and less impaired than boys. In view of the gender difference, some researchers suggested that there should be cutoffs in assessments specific to each gender. The study by Waschbusch and King reported that a subset of ADHD girls was uniquely identified by gender-specific norms only.

Many rating scales have been developed to measure the symptom severity of ADHD, including Connors’ Rating Scale, Swanson, Nolan, and Pelham (SNAP) Rating Scale, ADHD Rating Scale, and Vanderbilt Rating Scale. A potential problem with these questionnaires is that these scales ask about the presence of problem behaviors, and therefore run the risk of being skewed. With statistical analyses that assume a normal data distribution, the skewness may contribute to erroneous results and lead to over- or under-identification.

In order to overcome this problem, Swanson et al developed the Strengths and Weaknesses of ADHD-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors (SWAN) questionnaire. SWAN was developed from the SNAP Rating Scale. Without changing the content, each item of the SNAP Rating Scale was reworded in order to capture the strength corresponding to the weakness, and each item was rated from “far below average” (+3) to “far above average” (−3) relative to children of the same age. This was based on the idea that each item/symptom described an underlying dimension of behavior. Using SWAN, the original author yielded a distribution of ADHD scores that approximated a normal distribution in a community sample of elementary school-aged children. Factor analysis for the summary scores derived from SWAN resulted in 2 factors representing inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity. The two subscale scores of SWAN matched the purpose of reflecting the two dimensions of ADHD. Furthermore, different from other commonly used instruments, by providing a dimensional measurement of attention and activity level, SWAN has been particularly useful in studies examining the clinical, genetics, neuroimaging, and neurocognitive studies of ADHD.

Despite SWAN appearing to be a useful tool in the assessment of ADHD, its clinical utility in a clinic setting was understudied both internationally and locally. A study published in 2011 tested the psychometric properties of SWAN in a preschool sample and reported high internal consistency and moderate test–retest reliability. It demonstrated adequate convergent and discriminant validity in correlation with the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ). A Hungarian study showed excellent internal consistency and moderate-to-good correlation with the relevant subscales of the Child Behavior Checklist and SDQ. However, all these studies recruited community samples only. Up to now, the only translation that was tested in a clinic sample was the French one. However, they recruited only 88 ADHD subjects without another psychiatric control and they reported the cutoff of the total score of the parent version only.

Regarding the local situation, SWAN was translated into Chinese by a previous study in the authors’ center. A community sample of 3,722 subjects was collected, and the mean scores of SWAN in both genders were calculated. A comparison was made with a clinic sample of 219 clinically diagnosed ADHD children. It confirmed a two-factor model. Cutoff scores were calculated yielding a sensitivity (SE) range of 55%–83% and specificity (SP) of 66%–89%. However, there were important limitations in this previous study. Firstly, the clinic ADHD sample was based on clinical diagnosis without specification of the ADHD subtype. Secondly, the cutoff scores were based on the comparison between the clinic ADHD group and the community control group. Thus, it could only conclude that SWAN was able to differentiate children with ADHD from normal children, while its ability to differentiate ADHD from other psychiatric diagnoses (non-ADHD) remained unanswered.

To summarize the current literature, SWAN was considered to be useful in the assessment of ADHD, with a unique characteristic in measuring the symptoms of ADHD on a continuum of weaknesses to strengths. However, its clinical utility was understudied. The cutoff total score of the parent version was determined in the French study, but the total score could not help to distinguish the different subtypes of ADHD. Only the SWAN subscale scores could serve this purpose but the determination of subscale cutoff scores would require the comparison of SWAN subscale scores among subjects of different ADHD subtypes. Up to now, this had not been done. Besides, gender- and age-specific cutoff scores of SWAN were not available from the literature. All of these factors hindered the utility of this useful assessment tool.
Objectives
The aim of this study was to examine the clinical utility of SWAN in a clinic setting.

Firstly, we aimed to validate the subscale scores of SWAN against Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children Version IV (DISC-IV) so that SWAN can be used to identify ADHD subtypes according to the diagnostic algorithm. Secondly, we aimed to look into SWAN’s ability to differentiate ADHD from a non-ADHD psychiatric control. Lastly, we aimed to test the age and gender effect on SWAN scores. Specific subscale cutoff scores of SWAN were determined correspondingly.

No community control was included in this study as SWAN has been proven to be able to differentiate ADHD from a community control in the authors’ previous study.20

Methods
Participants
Subjects were children aged 6 to 12 years old studying in mainstream primary schools, who were newly referred to a child psychiatric clinic at Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital for assessment during the period July 2012 to April 2013. They were stratified into males and females and consecutively recruited. This stratification was to compensate for the male to female ratio of ADHD cases in the clinic, as well as the referral pattern in general. The parents of the potential subjects were approached by the principal investigator for consent to enroll in the study. The recruitment process continued until an adequate number of male and female cases and controls were recruited. In order to avoid the influence of ADHD medication on the clinical status, all the recruited subjects were drug naïve.

Children suffering from mental retardation, psychosis, or severe medical illnesses, including epilepsy, cerebral palsy, or medical illness that required long-term medication, were excluded. Though DSM-5 was not published at the time of this study, Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) was not excluded since there was growing evidence to support the comorbidity between ASD and ADHD.31–26 It was also common to see co-occurrence of the two disorders in daily clinical practice. As a result, ASD was not excluded so as to enhance the clinical applicability of the current study results.

Ethical approval was obtained from the relevant institutional board on human subjects.

Sample size calculation
The validation of the SWAN-inattentive subscale (SWAN-IA) was based on the estimate provided in the previous study20—a large effect size (Cohen’s $d=0.8$) on the mean difference of SWAN scores between the control and ADHD group in each gender. A total sample of 104 subjects—with equal case–control proportions for both genders—was required to achieve 80% power and 0.05 two-sided significance criteria.

The same criteria were applied to validate the SWAN-hyperactivity–impulsivity subscale (SWAN-HI). Since each subject would provide both SWAN-IA and SWAN-HI data, it was estimated that a cohort of subjects would be shared in validating both subscales.

Procedures
The purpose of the current study was explained to the parents and their written consent was sought. The principal investigator, who was blind to the clinical diagnosis of the children, interviewed the parents of the children with the parent version of the DISC-IV ADHD module in order to determine the presence or absence of ADHD diagnosis, and constituted the ADHD and non-ADHD psychiatric control groups, respectively. Parents would complete the parent version of SWAN (PSWAN). The teacher SWAN questionnaire (T SWAN) was given to the child’s class teacher for completion via the parents. Teachers would either mail or fax the questionnaires to the principal investigator.

Measures
DISC-IV is a highly structured respondent-based instrument initially designed for use by non-clinicians in large-scale epidemiological surveys to assess psychiatric diagnosis in children and adolescents according to DSM-IV criteria, occurring both in the past 12 months and in the past 4 weeks. There are parallel versions of the instrument, including a parent version for use in children aged 6–17 years old and a youth version for direct administration to subjects aged 9–17 years old. It was originally used in an English-speaking population in the US, and was later translated into different languages, including a Cantonese version in Hong Kong. There is extensive evidence supporting the reliability and validity of its various versions.27,28

In the current study, the ADHD module of DISC-IV was used to confirm ADHD diagnosis. The principal investigator was trained on how to administer the interview. The parent version of DISC-IV was employed since the test–retest reliability for ADHD diagnosis was found to be excellent in the parent version but poor in the youth version. DISC-IV consisted of two subsections, one for inattention (DISC-IA) and one for hyperactivity–impulsivity (DISC-HI), each having its own age of onset section and impairment section. Upon administration, DISC-IV first assesses if one has adequate numbers of inattentive and/or hyperactivity–impulsivity...
symptoms presented with adequate duration in two or more settings with onset before 7 years old. These responses are combined by the scoring program to determine whether a particular diagnostic criterion is fulfilled. Multiple symptoms (symptom count) are often used to determine whether a criterion is satisfied. The number of criteria satisfied are reported as the criterion count. Apart from this, the program asks about the impairments in different settings. The scoring program reports the symptom count, criterion count, and impairment criterion. The impairment criterion used in the current study was one severe or at least two intermediate impairments in six domains of daily functioning. This impairment criterion was recommended by the DISC Development Group in 2001.

**Statistical methods**

Data analysis was performed using SPSS® 20.0 statistical software (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). In the comparison of demographical information and SWAN scores, Student’s *t*-test and chi-square test were used. Analysis of variance was used to determine the SWAN score difference among different subgroups. Spearman’s and Pearson’s correlation were used to determine the correlation between SWAN scores and DISC-IV diagnosis, criterion, and symptom counts. Receiver operating characteristic curves were generated to determine the cutoff scores of SWAN to differentiate children with ADHD from children with other psychiatric diagnoses. SE and SP of the cutoff scores were also determined. Statistical tests were based on a two-tailed test assumption. *P*<0.05 was considered significant unless stated otherwise.

**Results**

Figure 1 presents a flow chart of the recruitment process. During the study period, a total of 334 subjects were approached for interview, 86.8% of whom consented to join the study (140 male subjects and 150 female subjects). Between the refused and recruited groups, there were no significant differences in age (*t*=0.39, *P*=0.70, df=332) and gender distribution (χ²=3.61, *P*=0.06).

Out of the 140 male subjects, 54 were non-ADHD psychiatric controls, 85 were ADHD cases, and one was excluded because he did not exhibit clinically significant impairment. Concerning the subtypes of the ADHD cases, 47 were the combined subtype, 28 were the inattentive subtype, and ten were the hyperactivity–impulsivity subtype. As a result, the number of subjects who fulfilled DISC-IA criteria was 47+28=75; the number of subjects who fulfilled DISC-HI criteria was 47+10=57.

For female subjects, 95 of them were ADHD cases and 55 of them were non-ADHD psychiatric controls. Concerning the subtypes of the ADHD cases, 50 were the combined subtype, 42 were the inattentive subtype, and three were the hyperactivity–impulsivity subtype. As a result, the number of subjects who fulfilled DISC-IA criteria was 50+42=92; the number of subjects who fulfilled DISC-HI criteria was 50+3=53.

For both genders, there was no significant difference in age between the ADHD and non-ADHD psychiatric control groups (*t*=0.38, *P*=0.71, df=137 for males and *t*=-1.48, *P*=0.14, df=148 for females).

According to clinical diagnosis, the non-ADHD psychiatric control group comprised a full range of common child psychiatric diagnoses except ADHD. The most common diagnosis within the control group was ASD, which accounted for around 50% of the controls. Other common diagnoses included oppositional defiant disorder, anxiety disorders, and emotional disorders. Regarding the clinical comorbidity of the ADHD group, ASD was the most common comorbid diagnosis.

**Distribution of SWAN scores**

By applying the one sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, the distributions of the SWAN subscale scores were confirmed to be normally distributed in both male and female subjects.

**Age and gender effects**

There was no significant age effect on PSWAN and TSWAN subscale scores in both the ADHD and non-ADHD psychiatric control groups (*r*=-0.14 to 0.01, *P*=0.06–0.92). This was likely because the subjects recruited were aged 6–12 years old only – preschool or adolescent subjects were not included, thus the age effect on ADHD symptoms across age groups was not found here. This was also in line with the result of the previous local SWAN study.

A significant gender effect was found in the non-ADHD psychiatric control group for both TSWAN-IA (*t*=2.54, *P*=0.01, df=103) and TSWAN-HI (*t*=3.03, *P*=0.003, df=103), with boys having significantly higher TSWAN scores. However, the gender effect was not significant for PSWAN-IA (*t*=-0.32, *P*=0.75, df=107) and PSWAN-HI (*t*=1.16, *P*=0.25, df=107). In the ADHD group, TSWAN-HI (*t*=3.11, *P*=0.002, df=170) was significantly higher in boys than girls. But there were no significant differences between gender in PSWAN-IA (*t*=0.14, *P*=0.89, df=178), PSWAN-HI (*t*=1.66, *P*=0.10, df=178), and TSWAN-IA scores (*t*=1.81, *P*=0.07, df=170). All the statistically
Figure 1 Flow chart of the recruitment process.

Abbreviations: ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; C, combined subtype; DISC-IV, Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children Version IV; HI, hyperactivity-impulsivity subtype; IA, inattentive subtype; SWAN, Strengths and Weaknesses of ADHD-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors questionnaire.

Significant differences had at least moderate effect sizes (Cohen’s $d=0.48–0.59$). All the insignificant results had a Cohen’s $d$ score of $<0.30$.

In view of the variable gender differences found, an analysis of variance was performed to determine the main effects of the different versions of SWAN (ie, PSWAN and TSWAN), ADHD diagnosis, and gender on SWAN-IA and SWAN-HI scores. For SWAN-IA, the main effects of the different versions ($F=17.82, P<0.001, df=1$), ADHD diagnosis ($F=313.79, P<0.001, df=1$), and gender ($F=4.08, P=0.04, df=1$) were all significant ($\eta_p^2=0.06$, $\eta_p^2=0.54$, and $\eta_p^2=0.02$, respectively). For SWAN-HI, the main effects of the different versions ($F=55.91, P<0.001, df=1$), ADHD diagnosis ($F=178.26, P<0.001, df=1$), and gender ($F=15.39, P<0.001, df=1$) were all significant ($\eta_p^2=0.17$, $\eta_p^2=0.40$, and $\eta_p^2=0.05$, respectively).
The significant main effect of ADHD diagnosis implied that SWAN subscales were significantly affected by the presence/absence of ADHD diagnosis. The significant main effects of gender and the different versions on SWAN scores indicated the need to perform the subsequent analysis in separate gender and individual (ie, PSWAN and TSWAN) versions of SWAN, and the need to identify gender-specific cutoff scores for each version of SWAN.

**Correlation of SWAN and DISC-IV**

We determined the correlation of SWAN subscales scores with the respective categorical DISC-IV diagnosis in inattentive and hyperactivity-impulsivity symptom domains by Spearman’s correlation. Statistically significant correlations were found (all \( P<0.001 \)). For male subjects, the correlation coefficients of PSWAN-IA and TSWAN-IA with DISC-IA were 0.763 and 0.545, respectively, and the correlation coefficients of PSWAN-HI and TSWAN-HI with DISC-HI were 0.714 and 0.466, respectively. For female subjects, the correlation coefficients of PSWAN-IA and TSWAN-IA with DISC-IA were 0.743 and 0.556, respectively, and the correlation coefficients of PSWAN-HI and TSWAN-HI with DISC-HI were 0.746 and 0.518, respectively (Table 1).

The correlation of SWAN subscale scores with the respective symptom and criterion counts of DISC-IV were then determined by Pearson’s correlation. Statistically significant correlations were found for both symptom and criterion counts (all \( P<0.001 \)) with correlation coefficients of 0.550–0.796 and 0.516–0.777 for male and female subjects, respectively (Table 2).

**SWAN score differences according to DISC diagnosis in inattentive (DISC-IA) and hyperactivity/impulsivity (DISC-HI) symptom domains**

Using Student’s \( t \)-test, there was significant difference (all \( P<0.001 \)) in SWAN-IA scores found between those who fulfilled DISC-IA criteria versus those who did not. This was true for both PSWAN-IA (\( t=13.23, df=137, \) Cohen’s \( d=2.24 \) for males and \( t=12.71, df=148, \) Cohen’s \( d=2.09 \) for females) and TSWAN-IA (\( t=6.99, df=130, \) Cohen’s \( d=1.21 \) for males and \( t=7.61, df=143, \) Cohen’s \( d=1.25 \) for females). Similarly, significant differences (all \( P<0.001 \)) were also found in SWAN-HI scores between those who fulfilled DISC-HI criteria versus those who did not. Again, this was true for both PSWAN-HI (\( t=10.96, df=137, \) Cohen’s \( d=1.91 \) for males and \( t=12.11, df=148, \) Cohen’s \( d=2.13 \) for females) and TSWAN-HI (\( t=6.14, df=130, \) Cohen’s \( d=1.10 \) for males and \( t=6.95, df=143, \) Cohen’s \( d=1.21 \) for females).

**Whether SWAN score can identify ADHD in children with ASD**

An analysis of variance was used to look into any difference in SWAN scores among non-ADHD psychiatric controls with ASD, non-ADHD psychiatric controls without ASD, ADHD with ASD, and ADHD without ASD in males and females separately. Significant differences (all \( P<0.001 \)) were found among groups in PSWAN-IA (\( F=57.87, df=138 \) for males and \( F=42.73, df=149 \) for females), PSWAN-HI (\( F=37.01, df=138 \) for males and \( F=26.54, df=149 \) for females), TSWAN-IA (\( F=19.92, df=131 \) for males and \( F=19.84, df=144 \) for females), and TSWAN-HI (\( F=12.75, df=131 \) for males and \( F=13.18, df=144 \) for females). Post-hoc analysis was done to look into the significant differences. For male subjects, significant differences were found between subjects with and without ADHD (all \( P<0.001–0.040 \)) in both subscales in both versions, while presence of ASD did not result in any significant difference (\( P=0.556–1.000 \)). For female subjects, significant differences were found between subjects with and without ADHD (all \( P<0.001–0.002 \)) in both subscales in both versions, while presence of ASD did not result in any significant difference (\( P=0.541–1.000 \)).

**Receiver operating characteristic curves and area under curve**

Receiver operating characteristic curves were generated to determine the discriminant capacity of SWAN subscale cutoff scores. Cutoff scores would be reported as specific to gender and individual versions of SWAN due to the significant main effects of gender and the different versions.

The area under the curve results were excellent and ranged from 0.95 (PSWAN-HI for female subjects) to 0.77 (TSWAN-HI for male subjects) (Table 3). Regarding the cutoff scores, they were calculated by choosing the maximal sum of SE and SP. The cutoff scores for male subjects were 0.72 (SP 84%, SE 95%) for PSWAN-IA, 0.83 (SP 74%, SE 91%) for PSWAN-HI, 0.61 (SP 70%, SE 87%) for TSWAN-IA, and 0.50 (SP 68%, SE 80%) for TSWAN-HI. For female subjects, the cutoff scores were 0.94 (SP 95%, SE 79%) for PSWAN-IA, 0.61 (SP 78%, 96%) for PSWAN-HI, 0.50 (SP 82%, 76%) for TSWAN-IA, and 0.17 (SP 72%; SE 81%) for TSWAN-HI (Table 4). All the above scores were the mean scores across the nine items in the respective subscale.

**Discussion**

ADHD, being a common and impairing disorder, not only influences the functioning of affected children but also the
**Table 1** Spearman Correlation between SWAN subscales scores and the respective categorical DISC diagnosis in inattentive and hyperactivity-impulsivity symptom domains in male and female subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>DISC-IA criteria</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>DISC-IA criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.763**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.545**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>PSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.743**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>PSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.746**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.556**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2** Pearson’s correlation between SWAN subscale scores and the respective criterion and symptom counts of DISC-IA and DISC-HI in male and female subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>DISC-IA criterion count</th>
<th>DISC-IA symptom count</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>DISC-IA criterion count</th>
<th>DISC-IA symptom count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.795**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.796**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.571**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.564**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>PSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.716**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.714**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>PSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.520**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.516**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TSWAN-IA</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>0.781**</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.785**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** **Statistically significant at 0.01 level (two-tailed).**

**Abbreviations:** DISC-HI, Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children Version IV-hyperactivity–impulsivity criteria; DISC-IA, Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children Version IV-inattentive criteria; PSWAN-HI, parent version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-hyperactivity–impulsivity subscale; PSWAN-IA, parent version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-inattentive subscale; TSWAN-HI, teacher version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-hyperactivity–impulsivity subscale; TSWAN-IA, teacher version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-inattentive subscale.
quality of life of their parents. It is important to have a valid and reliable tool for assessment.

The previous SWAN study in Hong Kong confirmed the reliability and two-factor structure of SWAN. This was the first study to look into the validity of the Chinese version of SWAN by comparing it with a structured interview. The current study determined the clinical utility of SWAN, by recruiting a sufficient number of girls, to determine gender-specific subscale cutoff scores in a clinic sample. It was demonstrated that SWAN can reliably differentiate ADHD from non-ADHD psychiatric controls. Moreover, the SE and SP found in the current study (SE 76%-96%, SP 68%-95%) were generally similar or better than the other rating scales for ADHD, including ADHD Rating Scale (SE 63%-84%, SP 49%-86%), Connors’ Rating Scale (SE 78%-92%, SP 91%-94%), Vanderbilt Rating Scale (SE 67%-80%, SP 75%-86%), and the previous local study (SE 55%-83%, SP 66%-89%) and international studies on SWAN (SE 86%, SP 88%).

Furthermore, there was a lack of data on the performance of ADHD rating scales in children with ASD. This study provided important data to support that SWAN could be used to identify ADHD symptoms even in the presence of ASD, as the presence of ASD diagnosis did not affect the performance of SWAN in differentiating ADHD from non-ADHD.

When compared with the structured interview, SWAN subscale scores were found to have strong correlations with the corresponding categorical DISC diagnosis in IA and HI symptom domains, the respective symptom counts and criterion counts. It was concluded that SWAN, being a simple rating scale, was found to have good concurrent validity with the highly structured interview DISC-IV.

Moreover, with validation of the subscale scores in this study, the subscale scores could be used for assessment of the corresponding inattentive and hyperactivity–impulsivity symptom dimension and aid the identification of the ADHD subtype according to the diagnostic algorithm.

### Table 2 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TSAN-HI</th>
<th>Correlation coefficient</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.550**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSAN-HI</td>
<td>Correlation coefficient</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.771**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.563**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: **Statistically significant at 0.01 level (two-tailed).

Abbreviations: DISC-HI, Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children Version IV-hyperactivity–impulsivity criteria; DISC-IA, Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children Version IV-inattentive criteria; PSAN-HI, parent version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-hyperactivity–impulsivity subscale; PSAN-IA, parent version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-inattentive subscale; TSAN-HI, teacher version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-hyperactivity–impulsivity subscale; TSAN-IA, teacher version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-inattentive subscale.

### Table 3 Mean SWAN subscale scores and AUC in male and female subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>non-ADHD</td>
<td>ADHD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parent</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAN-IA</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAN-HI</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teacher</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAN-IA</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAN-HI</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ADHD, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder; AUC, area under the curve; SD, standard deviation; SWAN-HI, Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-hyperactivity–impulsivity subscale; SWAN-IA, Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-inattentive subscale.
Table 4 SWAN subscale cutoff score, SE, and SP in male and female subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cutoff score</th>
<th>SP (%)</th>
<th>SE (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Males</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSWAN-IA</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSWAN-HI</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSWAN-IA</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSWAN-HI</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSWAN-IA</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSWAN-HI</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSWAN-IA</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSWAN-HI</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: PSWAN-HI, parent version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-hyperactivity–impulsivity subscale; PSWAN-IA, parent version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-inattentive subscale; TSWAN-HI, teacher version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-hyperactivity–impulsivity subscale; TSWAN-IA, teacher version of the Strengths and Weaknesses of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder-Symptoms and Normal-Behaviors-inattentive subscale.

This study was initially done according to DSM-IV as it was the latest diagnostic system available at the time of study. After publication of DSM-5, the authors tried to map DSM-IV with DSM-5 ADHD diagnostic criteria. The major differences between DSM-IV and DSM-5 for diagnosis of ADHD in the target age group (6–12 years old) were: (1) DSM-5 no longer excludes ASD, (2) DSM-5 requires onset age before 12 years old instead of 7 years old, and (3) DSM-5 requires the evidence that the symptoms interfere with or reduce the quality of social, academic, or occupational functioning, whereas DSM-IV requires a more severe impairment condition to be considered clinically significant. In the current sample, ASD was not excluded during the recruitment. No ADHD subject was excluded due to age of onset after 7 years old. Only one boy was excluded from the ADHD group due to clinically insignificant impairment according to DSM-IV, but when the analyses were run again with inclusion of this subject, there were no significant changes in the results. Therefore, the results found in the current study are still applicable in a clinic sample aged 6–12 years old even with DSM-5 diagnostic criteria.

Conclusion

In the current study, the results show that SWAN has good concurrent validity with the highly structured interview DISC-IV and it can reliably identify ADHD in a psychiatric clinic with satisfactory SE and SP. With the gender-specific subscale cutoff scores determined in the current study, SWAN can be used to identify ADHD subtypes according to the diagnostic algorithm.

The use of ADHD rating scales in an ASD population is an understudied area. This study provides evidence that SWAN can reliably identify ADHD even in children with ASD.

Therefore, SWAN is a useful tool to aid assessment of ADHD in a clinic sample.
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